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Library opening delayed until October
by AMY DURRAH
reporter

.

prior to classes beginning in
the fall.
"It has become apparent
Faculty, staff, and students that there is no way the move
could be without library will occur before fall classes,"
access and on-line service dur- Grose said. "We have recoming the library move which is mended we give ourselves
now expected to be delayed some time."
until October.
Grose said contractors are
The library move will be going to give us asubstantial
addressed at the Faculty completion on the library
Senate meeting April 23 at 4 "approximately the third week
p.m. in the John Marshall of August.
Room of Memorial Student Jan Fox, associate vice presCenter.
ident for information technoloDr. KEdward Grose, senior gy said after the date submitvice president of operations, ted by the contractor for "subsaid he had been optimistic stantial completion" of the
that the move could be com- library, it will take approxipleted during the summer mately four weeks for building

Student lab fees
to be increased
by KAREN LOUDIN
reporter

Student lab fees could be
raised next semester in the
College of Science, and the
School of Journalism and
College of Fine Arts have proposed new lab fees for next
semester.
President J. Wade Gilley
said the COS has not raised
their lab fee in four years and
the COS recommended a
raise from $25 to $30.
Gilley said the COFA also
recommended a $30 lab fee
for the studio arts classes.
Donald Van Horn, dean of
COFA, said the money raised
will allow the department to
buy consumable materials on
abulk basis. Van Horn said
these materials are some of
the same that students now
have to purchase on their
own.
Van Horn said, "I have been
emphatic that the money
should go to buy the consumable goods that students have
bought in the past." Van

Horn said some money will
also go to buy studio equipment and furniture.
The School of Journalism
has also recommended a $30
lab fee for their lab classes.
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director
of journalism and mass communications said the money
will go toward maintaining
and purchasing equipment.
Shaver said the fees will be
for any classes that use a
computer, radio or television
equipment.
Shaver said, "Compared
with other schools, the lab
fees that we have proposed
are considerably less."
Gilley said for the proposed
student fees to be put into
effect, they must first be
approved by the university
budget committee. The next
step is for Gilley to recommended it to the University
System Board of Trustees.
Gilley said at this time the
fees have been tentatively
approved. The amount of the
lab fees proposed will total
$50,000.

Percussion concert Thursday
by SHAWN M. GAINER
reporter

Students and Tri-State residents can get adouble dose of
drumming Thursday and Saturday.
Beginning at 8 p.m. today in Smith Recital Hall, the
Marshall University Percussion ensemble will perform
their annual spring concert.
"We'll have audience participation," Dr. Ben F. Miller,
professor of percussion and
director of the ensemble,
said. "We'll teach them by
rote to clap and sing along
with an African folk song.
We'll also be performing some
Latin American dance
rhythms, including the Cha
Cha, Bolero and the Rhumba.
We expect the audience to be
dancing in the aisles."
The concert will also include a Caribbean steel drum
ensemble performance of "Rant and Rave" and aperformance of a concerto for percussion by Korean composer
Byong-Kon Kim.
Miller said the purpose of the concert is to have fun.
"People have been working hard all semester. It's time for
relaxation, and that's our business."
Saturday the Marshall University chapter of the
Percussive Arts Society will present"ADay of Percussion,6
an
all day
seriesdrumming,
of educational
clinicsplaying
on drum
performance,
African
cymbal
andsetmanufacturing, marching percussion and mental preparation for

see DRUMS, page 6

classes."
- Dr. K. Edward Grose,
senior vice president of operations
inspectors and fire marshals
to examine and approve the
building.
Fox said it will take approximately five to six days to
transfer materials from the

Morrow Library to the Drinko
Library. She said she hopes
the library will open the following Sunday after the move
begins.
"We hope the library will

All that jazz

only be closed for one week,
and the close will have aminimal impact," she said.
"Hopefully, people will know
services will be down for a
week. Planning ahead will
alleviate most of the problems
that could be encountered."
Grose said 28 tractor trailer
loads of new equipment worth
$1.1 million dollars has to be
delivered to the site, moved
into the facility, assembled,
and all of the computer connections hooked up.
The contractors said that it
would take a month to move
and assemble the equipment
and that process should be
completed by the third or

fourth week of September,
Grose said.
"We're recommending that
the actual move into the
library occur the week of Oct.
5," he said.
Some services located in Old
Main and Prichard Hall, such
as web development, information technology and telecommunications will be moved in
December, Fox said.
During the week of the
move, library resources would
not be available to faculty,
staff, and students, Grose
said.
"Our game plan is to fore-

see LIBRARY, page 6

Holmes takes
new position
at med school
by ALISON D. FISHER
reporter

Marshall's Alumni Association will soon be looking for
someone to fill the shoes of
long-time executive director,
Linda S. Holmes.
Holmes, who has served as
director of the Alumni
Association for 14 years, will
leave her position the end of
April.
Holmes starts her new job
as director of development
and alumni
relations for
the Medical
School May
1."I feel that
it is a great
professional
challenge at
the medical
school, which
is on the cutting edge of a
lot of things happening in
this area," Holmes said.
"This gives me a chance to
move into development.
Carolyn Hunter, associate
vice-president for development at Marshall will serve
as interim director of the
Alumni Association until a
replacement is named,
Holmes said.
Dr. Sarah N. Denman, vicepresident of academic affairs
said, "Linda has helped the
al\lffini association grow. She
has worked with alumni
clubs throughout the country."
She has motivated many

(Above) The Marshall
University Jazz ensemble
treated crowds in Smith
Music Hall to aperformance Tuesday. Matt
Flenner performed asaxophone solo.
(Right) Jeff Wolfe and
Jeremy Richardson, members of Ethnofunktion, also
performed selections at the
jazz concert.

see HOLMES, page 6

Pride Week opening ceremonies Monday

Discussion to focus
on marriage, sexual
minorities' issues
by LISA M. SOPKO
reporter

Pride Week 1998 opening
ceremonies are scheduled
Monday at 4 p.m. in the
Alumni Lounge of Memorial
Student Center.
The ceremony will consist
of an informal discussion of
what will be happening during the week, said Gina

Mamone, Huntington junior
and Lambda Society vice
president.
"We will also be discussing
issues pertaining to sexual
minorities and what is going
on with some of these issues
in our state," she said.
Same sex marriage legislation will be also part of the
focus"Toofmy
discussion.
amazement, the
state hasn't passed the
DOMA (Defensive of Mar-=riage) Act," Mamone said.
Mamone said while same
sex marriages have not been

recognized in West Virginia,
they are not illegal.
"It is my hqpe and prayer
that it will be recognized
some day."
Asmall prayer and ceremony to bless the week will
follow the discussions, Mamone said.
At 9 p.m., a movie titled
"The Sum Of Us" will be
shown in Marco's of Memorial Student Center, Mamone said.
"It's an Australian comedy
dealing with agay man who
lives with his father &nd all

the trials and tribulations
he goes through in life," said
Raymie White, a Clen-dennin, W.Va. junior and
Lambda Society president.
"It's my favorite movie."
All events are open to both
Marshall students and the
community, Mamome said.
"Everyone is welcome."
More information about
Pride Week 1998 may be
obtained by contacting the
Lesbian Gay Bisexual
Outreach Office at 6966623.

•

Man's mail four years late

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) - Hristo Stamenkovic, aretired city
engineer, opened his mailbox recently and found an envelope
sent from San Diego. It contained atelephone company check
for $104.69. Postmarked Feb. 14, 1994 the envelope was properly addressed and had correct postage for the date, 29 cents.
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Psychology conference set

by CHRISTA M. STEWART Butcher's workshop will "He's coming here as a
reporter
cover two topics: it will favor to us since he's from

An internationally known
psychologist
will be the
highlight
of the Conference
1998 TriState Psychology
Friday.
Dr. James
facultyof
member
of theButcher,
University
Minnesota,
will conduct a
continuing
education
shop 1:30 p.m.
to 5:45workp.m.
in the Memorial Student
Center. The workshop is
worth
Continuing
Educationfour
Unit (CEU)
credit
hours.
"This James Butcher is a
big
deal," said Connie
Zirkle,
administrative
·secretary
senior of the department of
psychology. "He's nationally
known
because he'thes the
one
who developed
MMPI.
It's one of the most widely
used personality tests."

.

describe important personality
factors planning,
in psychological
treatment
and it
will discuss forensic use of
the
MMPI/MMPI-2
personality tests. There is a$40 fee
tohour).
attendCEU($10hours
per arecredit
for
anyone
pursuing
a
psychology, sociallicense
work,in
counseling or related fields,
Zirkle
said.is a native West
Butcher
Virginian.
His presentation,
Bergoo,
West Virginia"From
to the
Great
Wall
of Virginia
China:
Odyssey
of
a
West
Wanderer," will highlight his
multicultural research on
psychopathology.
Butcher usually gets paid
thousands of dollars to
speak but Marshall only had
to pay astipend, Zirkle said.

West Virginia," she said.
Also, graduate and undergraduate students from
West Virginia and the surrounding
states will
by presenting
theircompete
own
research
through
papers and
posters.
gives them anon-hostile,"It non-threatening
environment to present their
research
and
to
help
them
develop their skills to present
national
ences,"atZirkle
said. "Itconfergives
them credentials."
Dr.
Richard
Moore,
associate professor of criminal justice, will also discuss "criminal profiling." The Tri-State
PsychologybyConference
sponsored
the Marshallis
chapter of PSI CHI, the psychology student honorary
society.
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115 blood donors needed
to reach Greek Week goal
by AMANDA TERRY
reporter

The American Red Cross in conjunction with
Greek Week is sponsoring ablood drive today
from 11 a.m.to 4p.m. in the Campus Christian
Center.
Every year Panhellinic Council chooses adifferent community service project for Greek
Week.
This year the Greek Week Committee agreed
the blood drive would be aworthy cause.
"The community service project is away for
Greeks on campus to come together for one
cause," said Susan E. Porter, Branchland
Junior and Alpha Chi Omega president.
Susie Wade, American Red Cross Donor
Market Specialist, said blood supply is in
demand in the tri-state area.
"We have been having a shortage of blood
supply due to the amount it takes to supply the
hospitals in the area," Wade said. "It takes
about 240 units to supply the hospitals in the
tri-state."
Most shortages have been with type Oblood

and they are hoping to make up for some of the
shortage, Wade said.
"The goal is about 80 units,"she said. "We
need about 115 people to donate to reach our
goal."
Wade said the Red Cross is offering incentives to for students who donate blood.
"We are giving away tee-shirts to people that
donate," Wade said. "We are also offering parking validation slips to students. These slips
take
care of one parking ticket from the campus police."
·
To donate volunteers must be at least 17
years old, weigh 110 pounds, be in general good
health and may not have donated blood in the
last 56 days.
Greeks have an extra incentive to become
involved in the blood drive. Greeks can win
points for Greek Week through apublicity contest.
The contest is to be judged today be the Red
Cross and the winners receive points toward
Greek Week.
The contest is judged for originality and creativit:&7 and includes such entries as banners,
fliers'and sign posted around campus.

Underwood checks out medical center

Gov. Cecil Underwood liked what
he saw Tuesday morning while touring
the Marshall
Center
at CabellUniversity
HunbngtonMedical
Hospital.
"I think this is state of the art,"
Underwood said after completing the
tour. "All of the technologies related
to the biomedical sciences will be
able to grow here."

Underwood toured sections of the
nearly completed medical center
after
School of Medicine
and talking
Cabell with
Huntington
Hospital
administrators.
The Frank Hand-shaw Geriatric
Centerbe and
the Ruralto Health
Centerof
will
beneficial
the people
West Virginia, Underwood said.
"West Virginia is the second most

rural state in the nation and has the
highest average age of any state," he
said. "That's why the Huntington
Foundation has a ten year investment in the geriatric center."
Underwood also said completion of
the medical center would complement
his efforts
to obtain
state
appropriations
and federal
matching
funds to provide medical care for

uninsured children.
"The state money should draw
around $24funds,"
to $25hemillion
insomewhere
federal matching
said.
"This will make it possible to have
the funds for children to be treated in
acenter like this."
is committed
providingUnderwood
state assistance
for thetomedical
center, he said.

"I'm sure that would be anatural
part of budget support services.
cannot
afford to Some
neglectmay
afacility"We
of this
magnitude.
say
we
have
too
many
medical
schools,
and that may be true.
"Rather than making a political
issue out of it, Ithink we should figure out how to maximize the use of
all three medical schools."
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Governor's Service Awards
Center
trai
n
s
teachers
now accepting nominations
torProgramseconomi
c
·
educati
o
n
for public school teachers

Page edited by Christina Redekopp

by CASSIUS HARRIS
reporter

and help for college students offered
by MATT ISNER
reporter

Educators are expected to
teach a variety of subjects
these days.
Workers at the Marshall
University Center on Economic Education try to ensure
that public school teachers will
be able to teach students about
economics and the United
States economic system.
Thehascenter,
Harris since
Hall
224,
been onin campus
1984. Inside the center, people
can go through a variety of
textbooks and economic lessons.
Dr. Neil V. Arneson, associate professor of teacher education and director of the center,
said it is one of 320 economic
centers in the United States.
The only other center of its
.kind in West Virginia is at
West Virginia University.
"The main mission of the
center is to train teachers
about economic education,"
Arneson said.
There are different programs available through the
center
teachers
of kindergarten forthrough
twelfth-grade
students.
Arneson said it is important
for public school teachers to be
able to teach economics because many of the standardized tests students have to
take have questions on the
subject.
He said many public school

''T

he kids love the Mini-Economy. The
students in lower grades always say they
cannot wait to get into the fifth grade so
they can take part in it."
- Dr. Neil V. Arneson,
director of the Marshall University
Center on Economic Education
teachers
have not had an economics course.
Through the center, teachers can attend training programs to increase their knowledge of basic economic concepts. They are then taught
how to develop programs to
teach their students about
economics.
Arneson said one program
that has been developed
through the center for the
schools is called the MiniEconomy.
In the Mini-Economy, fifth
and sixth-graders take a
course to learn the basics of
how an economy works. For
their final projects, the students must develop aproduct
or service they can market.
Arneson said the students
-have developed products vary.mg from candy to home-made
crafts. The students then sell
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the products at the school and
when finished they calculate
how much money they made
or"The
lost. kids love the MiniEconomy," Arneson said. "The
students
always say intheylower
cannot grades
wait to
get into the fifth grade so they
can take part in it."
The center's staff, which is
made up of Arneson and graduate students, also serves as
consultants to education agencies, community groups and
students.
Arneson said students who
are preparing to student teach
can go to the center to get
lessons or find help in scheduling field trips or guest speakers.
He said even students who
are
havingcourses
troublecaningettheir
economics
help
at the center.

Those who have been
doing community service on
and around campus may
have a chance to be recognized for their efforts at a
statewide conference.
According to a press
release from Charleston, the
West Virginia Commission
for National and Community Service announces that
nominations for the annual
Governor's Service Awards
are currently being accepted.The Governor's Service
Awards, which are coordinated by the West Virginia
Commission for National
and Community Service, are
given each year to West
Virginians who have demonstrated outstanding communitytoservice
ing
Nathanefforts,
Holder,accordintern

of the Commission for
National and Community
Service.
"The last few years, the
West Virginia Commission
for National and Community Service has not had as
many people as we would
have liked take part in the
awards' application process," Holder said. "We
believe there are many West
Virginians who qualify for
the Awards and are deserving of recognition, but are
not aware of the Governor's
Service Awards."
are made inof
theNominations
following categories
youth (K-6, 7-9, 10-12, and
age 18-25), adults, senior
citizens (60 and older), family, organizations (including
nonprofits, businesses, civic
leagues, labor unions, and
other groups), and the faith
community, Holder said.
Nominations must fall

under one of the four broad
areas of service in human
needs, environment, education and public safetY, he
said. Holder explained that
eligibilityresidents
is open toand
all orgaWest
Virginia
nizations which have been
in operation in West Virginia for at least two calendar years.
The award winners will be
recognized July 28 at aspecial ceremony during the
state-wide volunteer, service-learning and community service conference
"Putting
the PiecesPark
Togeth-in
er" at Oglebay
Wheeling, Holder said.
Anyone interested in recognizing an individual, family or organization for the
Governor's Service Awards
may contact the West Virginia Commission for National
vice atand
(800)Community
WV-HELPS.Ser-

RCBI undergoes 81 .2 mil ion renovation

In addition to the expansion of machining
capabilities, facilities for telecommunications
and videoconferencing will be improved, Weber
said.
The RCBI is also expanding into other
regions of the state, McDonald said. The
newest facility, the Charleston Technical
Center, was opened recently on the Graduate
College campus in South Charleston and other
centers at Bridgeport and Rocket Center are
expected to be operational this spring, Weber
said.
"This expansion will enable us to reach more
manufacturers throughout West Virginia and
adjacent states by providing easier access to
the technical training and support the Byrd
Institute offers," she said.

by CASSIUS HARRIS
reporter

Huntington facilities of the Robert C. Byrd
Institute for Advanced Flexible Manufacturing
are undergoing a$1.2 million renovation.
RCBI director Charlotte N. Weber said the
project is expected to be completed by May 1.
The RCBI is planning to enclose the street
level parking garage to house the Technical
Services Shop and major changes in the buildings facade, said Patrick M. McDonald, technical assistant.
Edward Tucker is the architect and the contractors are E.P. Leach &Sons Inc. of
Huntington and Scheeser, Buckley, Mayfield,
Inc. of Uniontown, Ohio, he said.
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''A

round here we think he looks
like Opie in those early Andy
Griffith shows."

4

-Gunter Brewer
assistant coach, referring to Chad Pennington in
Wednesday's Herald-Dispatch
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Trip worth bruised thumb Christianity goes beyond external changes,
Tonia HOLBROOK
offers more enlightenment than confusion
guest columnist

I got hammered in Miami
and I've got the bruised
thumb to prove -it.
Maybe I should have had
more reservations about participating in the Habitat for
Humanity trip to Florida, but
something tells me that a
thumb nail is asmall price to
pay for what I brought back
with me.
Forget the boards Idrove a
few nails through. The benefits of being productive are
obvious. What will stay with
me forever is the feeling that I
may have played a role in
making someone's dream
come true while maintaining
his dignity.
Aclassmate of mine said he
could envision children playing in the yard of the home we
were building. At first, I dismissed this as Beat exhaustion, but then I started to see
them too.
It's funny how spending
I

endless hours in a van can
form friendships with the
potential of lasting alifetime.
For example, when one of my
group members began to slide
off the roof we were on, anearby member lunged for him.
This wasn't something he had
thought out. He didn't weigh
the pros and cons. It was
instinct. Because he cared,
this guy risked falling too.
Most of all, I learned alot
about myself. I have lived my
entire life with the stigma of
being clumsy, but I discovered
my limits aren't quite as Ihad
once thought.
Believe it or not, Idon't feel
acalling to drop out of college
and take up carpentry. My
purple thumb is evidence
enough that hand-eye coordination may not be my forte.
Fortunately, I didn't expect to
learn atrade. I did expect to
gain alittle insight into what
life is all about. This is agoal
Ibelieve I achieved.
Sure, my nail might fall off,
but I can grow another one.
My first Habitat experience
can never be replaced.
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no better than the proofs for any other
To the editor:
religion. Most religions, in the final
In his April 8 column, Chad analysis, are based on the teachings of
Docterman asserted that the Christian their founder(s) that may be preserved in
faith "offers more confusion than enlight- a"written revelation." Some offer vague
enment." He bases this assertion on the evidences of supernatural verification,
fact that there exist a good number of but these evidences tend to have been
"one true religions" in the world, each reported by only a small number of
with conflicting beliefs. The unstated adherents sympathetic to the faith, and
implication of his article, is that none of offer little or no means of objective verifithese competing religious beliefs can be cation. In contrast, Biblical Christianity
trusted. As the author states, "Every reli- is not based on the teachings of Christ,
gion has its proofs, fulfilled prophecies, but on who He was and what He accomplished. The truth of Christianity rises or
miracles and revelations."
Although I can sympathize with the falls on the validity of the creation, the
author's dilemma in light of the plethora fall of man, Christ's sacrificial death, and
of religious systems available, I cannot most importantly, His resurrection,
was the very cornerstone of the
accept many of his statements (state- which
ments such as "no two believers can apostolic preaching. Keep in mind,
agree on what that plan is" and "Even Christianity began in Jerusalem, not a
within these denominations, bitter dis- far off corner of the world, where eviagreement abounds" are gross exaggera- dence about Christ's life, death and restions at best), and I reject his implied urrection could be verified by eye-witconclusions. For the sake of brevity, Iwill nesses.
Furthermore, the entire Bible has
only address his implied conclusions.
First of all, why does the fact that been verified time and time aga~ by
many religions claim to be the truth archeology, science and fulfilled propliecy.
imply that none can be correct about this Nelson Gleuck, one of the greatest
claim? This conclusion cannot logically authorities in Biblical archeology wrote,
.. .it may be stated categorically that no
be made. Yes, it is possible that each of "archaeological
discovery has ever controthese religious systems are man-made,
but there also exists the possibility that verted aBiblical reference."
one is indeed the truth from God and all What other ancient religious reference
others are distortions ofthe truth or pure can offer such objective verification from
error. As amatter of fact, we could easily archaeology? By way of example, not one
argue from the overwhelming evidence nation, city, name or inscription substanfor design evident in our universe tiating the claims of the Book of Morman
(whether viewed from a telescope or a has ever been found. Does this prove the
microscope) that there must be aGod. If Book of Morman to be inaccurate? No,
there is a God, then we would logically but to the unbiased observer, it does cast
assume that He would reveal himself to serious doubt onto its credibility. What
us. Although this cannot be proven, it is a about fulfilled prophecy? Can any other
source of"religious revelation" match the
reasonable assumption, far more reason- vast
number of specific fulfilled propheable that the assumption that He cannot
or wouldn't. It would then become our sies contained in the Bible? There were
obligation to seek for the truth about the literally scores of prophesies fulfilled by
Christ himself,
birth
Creator God from among the various reli- Jesus
at Bethlehem,
His including
ancestry His
tlirough
gious beliefs. The fact that more than one David,
and the exact time of His appearreligion exists only proves that if God
does exist, He doesn't force us to accept ance as Messiah as prophesied in Daniel
9. In addition, the continued existence of
the truth about Him.
nation, the historical
My second objection involves the the Jewish
of world empires just as preimplied conclusion that the proofs for sequence
Biblical Christianity are no different or dicted in Scripture, the struggles

•1'
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between the Ptolomies and the Seleucids
as prophesied in Daniel 11, among others, all point to the accuracy of the Bible.
In conclusion, I must object to the
unstated implication of the author's final
paragraph that all faith is blind faith.
Christian faith is not blind. It is backed
by many objective evidences that can be
investigated by any interested inquirer.
Granted, in the final analysis, the existence of God and/or the validity of
Christianity cannot be proven by the scientific method or human reason and
must be accepted as faith. However, the
same is true of atheism and/or humanism. Neither can be proven correct, and
they must be accepted as faith! They likewise, offer a wonderful sense of fulfillment and comfort to their adherents.
After all, the absence of guilt inherent
in humanism is far more desirable to
many than the feeling of accountability
to aCreator God associated with theism.
However, it must be stated categorically
that all "fulfillment" is not the same type
of fulfillment. The absence of guilt and
freedom offered by humanism, the peace
and tranquillity offered by eastern religions, or the strict adherence to Allah evidenced
devout Moslems,
are not theto
same asby changed
lives testifying
Biblical Christianity.
Men and women from every corner of
the globe, from every walk of life, some
the most vile individuals who have
walked the face of the earth, have testified of 180 degree turns not only in
actions, but in inner desires and motivations. This change is especially significant when we consider the fact that
Christians are not out to merit God's
favor, like other religions, they are simply
evidencing God's favor that they claim to
have already received freely by an act of
God's grace.
Any religion can produce external
changes, but Iassert that only arelationship with Jesus Christ can truly change a
life from the inside out.
Dave Greear
campus pastor
Campus Light Baptist Ministries
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"Infrastructure of America can be traced.to black, unpaid
·labor;" Affirmative Action programs cannot be eliminated
Page edited by Gary Hale

Thursday, April 16, 1998

Travis WILLIAMS
guest columnist

In recent news, the subject of Affirmative
Action
has surfaced.
In thisandarticle,
I wantper-to
share with
you the Black
historical
spective
on
Affirmative
Action.
My
perspective
is not Uncle Tom in nature and these words
flow from a black man, who is not merely a
token,
at Marshall,
add afrom
littlethe
colorper-to
awhitehere
campus.
Instead,toIcome
spective that sees the latent effects and serious
repercussions of nearly three centuries of
forced, unpaid labor and the present condition
of institutional racism. Racism that has kept
Blacksfootholds
and otherin minorities
from gaining
ous
the economic
structureseri-of
America.
As you read this article, look back
through
20/20 andthethecourse
imageof 'hofistory.
race Hindsight
relations inis
America is no exception to that rule. Icome to
you with the argument, we should continue to
support Affirmative Action programs based on
the fact that we live in acountry that throughout history has praised itself for its' democratic ideals. But it has failed to back up those
ideals with realistic, formal and swift action
regarding equal opportunity for all of its' citizens. This is my perspective and below is my
argument.
Action must be take to stop the slow demise
of Affirmative
programs
across the
United
States onActions
all levels.
It has been barely

What'Writes your
gripe?
us aletter,
Smith hall 311

I•

three decades since the passage of the Civil
Rights Acts during the late 1960's. It is no accident that America has failed to seriously diversify
its' democracy.
Historyas points
this fact
out.
During
the first term
president,
Ronald
Reagan
demonstrated
he
conservative
approach fo the plight of blacks and other
minorities. He immediately began to dismantle
social programs set up by the Cater administration,
stating
that, "blacks
wouldprograms
be appre-of
ciably better
off today"
if the social
the
1960s
and
1970s
had
never
been
implemented. And in the late 1980s, president
Reagan attempted to veto legislation that supportedwasequal
opportunity
veto
overruled
by avoteforinminorities.
Congress, His
but
nonetheless
his
stance
against
equal
nity for all affected many young whiteopportupoliticians' ideas about Affirmative Action. The
1980s was not the end ofAffirmative Action but
just
the start
of its'tactics
slow demise
througheverytrickery and
political
that includes
thing from the media to Black conservatives
whose
job in life is to abolish Affirmative
Action sole
programs.
Through the media, right-wing conservatives have managed to warp the definition and
play down
dismiss theAction.
true meaning
and
reason
for orAffirmative
Words and
phrases like, "preferences" and "reverse discrimination" are all catchy phrases that are
easily embedded into one's mind without much
thought. We have become anation of puppets
whose strings are being pulled by the slick and
misleading rhetoric of politicians. Second, the

Right has managed to find some well to do
"Uncle Tom Negroes," to speak out against
Affirmative Action programs, insisting that the
programs
and insist
do notto
need
handlaziness,
outs anymore
(Like weBlacks
had them
begin
with).
What
those
same
old
Uncle
fail to tell you on those five minute soundToms
bites
is that they are products of Affirmative Action
programs.
There
has
been
a
large
amount
rhetoric concerning why we do not needof
Affirmative Action but let's look at the reasons
whyRev.weDr.do Martin
need them.
Luther King Jr. said, "When
the architects of our republic wrote the magnificent
words
of
the Constitution
and
Declaration of Independence,
they were signing
apromissory note to which every American was
to fall heir. This note was a promise that all
men would be guaranteed the unalienable
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness."America
He wenthasondefaulted
to say, ".. .Itonisthisobvious
today
that
promissory
note
insofar
as
her
citizens
of
color
are
concerned. Instead of honoring this sacred obligation, America has given the Negro people abad
check: acheck which has come back marked
'insufficient funds.' But we refuse to believe
that the bank of justice is bankrupt. We refuse
to believe that there are insufficient funds in
this great bank of opportunity of this nation. So
we have come to cash this check-a check that
will give us upon demand the riches of freedom
and security
of justice."later
Thentohesay
wentthaton statein his
speech
14 paragraphs
ment everyone remembers so well, "I have a

dream." You see MLK understood that without
an equal
there
can befooting,
no hope,socially
no trust,andnoeconomically
understanding
and
no
dream.
Affirmative
Action
is partonof
that promissory note. America has
defaulted
that
note.
It was short on payments on August
28, 1963, when MLK gave his eloquent speech
on the then
LincolnbyMemorial
and itand
has keeping
fallen short
since
not creating
an
equal opportunity environment for minorities.
Sure, some things have changed in 35 years,
but
not enough shed
for theto blood
and not
sweatenough
that -my forefathers
build
this country.
The
early
infrastructure
of
America
can
traced to black, unpaid labor. My forefathersbe
were
beaten
likedisrelivestock, bruised
the blackandfemale
slaveandwassoldraped,
spected
and
at
the
same
time
had
to
breast
feed
white ~hildren. With my grandfather's sweat
and my grandmother's milk early white
America thrived and grew into the great nation
thatWhiittise today.
America has made serious gains at
the expense of Blacks. And Affirmative Action
will never serve as reparations but it does give
Blacks and other minorities an equal opportunity totimecashago.inPlease
on thatif you
checkarethat
bouncedpro-a
long
astudent,
fessor
or
administrator
that
has
been
suckered
into that right-wing, conservative ideology
look
through the lens of history. If you look at it
from
a
historical
perspective
you'
l
l
see
that
Affirmative Action programs are still badly
needed.
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from page one

warn the community of the
dates, times and impact of the
disruption of services," Fox
said. "We want everyone to be
aware of the close so the faculty will not ask students to
go to the library at that time,"
Fox said.
She added that she will let
professors know of the dates
in advance so they can adjust
their class syllabi if necessary.
The main move will consist
of two phases, Fox said. Phase
one will be the physical mewing of new materials to the
new library.
Phase two will be the moving of current materials in
Morrow Library such as government documents and special collections.
The unconfirmed date for
phase two is December 15, but
that is subject to change, Fox
said.
William Carter, professor of
elementary and secondary
education in the school of edu-

•HOLMES

Page edited by Alyson Walls

cation and professional studies at Marshall University
Graduate College said he does
not want to break up the
Thanksgiving break and fall
break week to complete the
move.
"That week is usually called
deer week up here and my
concern is Oct. 5is very close
to mid-term exams and [moving the library during that
week] would interfere with
students studying," Carter
said.
Ben Miller, professor of
music, recommended that
three options be presented to
Faculty Senate.
The first option for the
library move is to do it over a
long weekend in October. The
second option is to move during Thanksgiving break.
The third option is to move
the library anytime that is
convenient and the library
will be closed during that time
while classes continue to
meet.
Reporter Errin
contributed
to this Jewell
story. also

from page one

alumni and those in the' community to become involved
with Marshall, Denman
added.
Dr. Dale Nitzschke, president of Southeastern Mo.
State University, who served
as president of Marshall fr6m
1984-90 said, "Linda Holmes
has agenuine connection with
the alumni, they always feel
comfortable with her."
"She has always been up on
everything that is happening
at Marshall," Nitzschke said.
It is vital to have someone
the alumni can trust in such a
position. Everywhere !he
goes throughout the country
she is always greeted so
enthusiastically, Nitzschke
said.

•DRUMS
from page one

performance. The event will
close with performances by
Nick Petrella, director of percussion studies at Texas
Christian University, and the
MU Percussion and Steel Pan
ensembles.
"What we're doing is trying

Before serving as director of
the Alumni Association,
Holmes served as a tennis,
volleyball and softball coach
and as an assistant athletic
director.
Holmes earned abachelor's
degree in 1974and amaster's
in 1976 in physical education
from Marshall.
Holmes said that she feels
good about where the, alumni
association is and attributes
hard work to getting to that
point.
Before leaving her position
she will first oversee Alumni
Weekend Friday and
Saturday.
Holmes' new office will be
located at the new medical
school which is currently
under construction at Cabell
Huntington Hospital. She
said she expects to move into
it in six or eight weeks.
to educate people in the Triarea Stephen
about percussion
inState
general,"
Petrucci,
Vice President of Percussive
Arts
Society
said.
"It
is alsowilla
fundraising event that
help us go to the P.A.S.
International Convention."
"It's for anybody," Petrucci
said.
you like
will be
able to"Ifrelate
to it,youespecially
if you are adrum set player.

Service awards to be presented
by AMY DURRAH
reporter

Fifteen faculty members
will be recognized for their
service to the university during the general faculty meeting today at 4p.m. in the Joan
C. Edwards Performing Arts
Center.
The Presidential Service
Awards are designed to honor
faculty members who take on
responsibilities
serve and
the
university as athatwhole,
which have not always been
recognized, President J. Wade

Gilley said.
"The individuals who are
receiving the 1998 awards
have served Marshall very
well in a variety of ways,"
Gilley said.
"This award represents a
token of appreciation for their
excellent efforts in helping
move the university forward."
In addition to a certificate,
each recipient will be assigned
a $500 faculty development
account which may be used for
travel, research, books or
other materials to enhance his
or her work at Marshall.

Award recipients are: Neal
G. Adkins, associate professor
and division head, Accounting/Legal Environment; Gary
D. Anderson, professor, Chemistry; Louis H. Aulick, professor and associate dean,
Physiology; Elaine Baker,professor, Psychology; Susan
deMesquita, professor, Physiology; William N. Denman,
professor, Communication
Studies; Roscoe Hale Jr., professor and chair, Division of
Teacher Education; Carolyn
M. Karr, professor, History;
Michael L. Little, professor,

Biological Sciences; Charles
0.
Lloyd, professor and chair,
Classical Studies;
James Morris-Smith, director of theater facilities and
auditoria manager; Giovanna
B. Morton, professor and associate dean, Nursing; Robert L.
Rubenstein, associate professor, Counseling, at MU
Graduate College; Troy M.
Stewart Jr., professor and
chair, Political Science, and
Linda S. Wilkinson, associate
dean and associate professor,
General Studies, Community
and Technical College.

·Alumni Awards Banquet set, toBreakfast
honor
several to be recognized professors
by ALISON FISHER
reporter

The Alumni Association
will give special recognition
to four people during the
61st annual Alumni Awards
Banquet April 18.
Head football coach Bob
Pruett, will be honored as
the 1998 Distinguished
Alumnus,
and Dr.aHuntington
Charles E.
"Skip" Turner,
gastroenterologist, will
receive the Alumnus
Community Achievement
Award.
John K. Kinzer Jr. and his
wife, the former Betty Sue
Haden, will be recognized
with the Distinguished
Service Award, and Chad
Pennington, Thundering
Herd quarterback, who will
be awarded the Alumni
Association's
Cam
Henderson Scholarship for
1997-98.
ABeckley native, Pruett
played
footballfrom
for 1961-64
Coach
Charlie Snyder
and was also a three-year
letterman in wrestling and
track. He graduated in 1965.
Pruett and his wife, the
former Elsie Riffe, who
earned a B.A. degree from

Marsh a11 .------,-=,,..---, the Eric- ,---~=:,----,
in 1981,
kAlumni
s on
are the
parents of
Center
Alumni
three sons,
Rodney,
House
Stephen
Committee
and Kenfor
years. six
neth. Dr.
PennTurner is
ington, a
one of the
founding
Knoxville,
physicians
Tenn .,
junior
of the
Huntingmajoring
ton Interincast broadjournal Medinalism,
cine Group
Inc., of
was a
which he is
Rhodes
Scholar
medical
director.
nominee
He earned
and took
all-conferaB.A. from
Marshall
ence acadein both the
in 1959 and his M.D. from mic honorsConference
and
West Virginia University in Southern
Mid-American Conference.
1963.
The MUAA established the
John and Betty Sue Kinzer scholarship
in 1972 to recoghave
remained
actively nize and honor
Marshall stuinvolved
Marshall
who excel in academic,
completingwiththeir
degrees.since dent
well as athletic endeavors.
Betty Sue Kinzer earned a asMore
information, and
B.A. degree in 1967. She was reservations
may be
a member of the Alumni
by calling the Office
Association board of direc- obtained
tors, 1989-92, and served on of Alumni Affairs, 696-2523.

by AMY SHULTZ
reporter

The Greek system is showing its appreciation for professors this morning at afaculty
breakfast
from 9to 11bya.m.thein
Marco's sponsored
Order of Omega.
"The Greeks just wanted to
say thanks to our professors
over the year," Dennis Hicks,
secretary/treasurer of the
Order of Omega, said.
"It is a way for seniors in
fraternities and sororities to
let their professors know that
they were appreciated in the
seniors' college experience."
Each sorority and fraternity
nominated professors their
members thought were outstanding, he said. The professors were sent invitations and..
asked to RSVP, he said.
Orderof ofGreek
Omega
is comprised
students
who·
have
an
overall
averae-e
of 2.6
va. .1u.~11ta, .11t 0a.1u.
Hicks said, Greek students
who
wantmay
to apply
Order
of Omega
obtainforapplications in the Student Affairs
Office.
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SUMMER
ON THEIRSCHOOL
WAY TOFORTHEPEOPLE
TOP.
If you didn't sign up
forROTC as afreshman
or sophomore, you can
catchup this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge,a paid
five-weekcoursein
leadership.
Apply now! You'll

develop the leadership
skills and self-confidence you need to
succeedin college and
beyond. And you may
qualify for advanced
officertraining when
you return to campus
next fall.

ARMY ROTC

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN JAKE

EXP 5/24/98
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For details,visit 217GullicksonHall or call
696-6450

Bengals
sign defensive end
CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinnati Bengals on
Wednesday signed defensive end Ray Seals to aoneyear contract. He had been afree agent after playing last
year for the Carolina Panthers.
Contract terms weren't disclosed.
Seals, 32, will be entering his 11th NFL season,
although two of those seasons were spent on injured
reserve.
Seals has played in 90 NFL games including 62 starts.
He has 32 sacks in his career.
He played for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers from 1988 to

-----1993.
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Women's soccer closes season this weekend
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Jackson, McMahon among 12 selected tor College Hall ol Fame
By STEVE HERMAN
AP Sports Writer

~

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -

Bo Jackson, the 1985
Heisman Trophy winner at
Auburn who went on to play
in the NFL and in major
league baseball, was among
12 members voted into the
College Football Hall of
Fame Wednesday.
"How good an athlete was
he? Maybe the best to suit
up anywhere," said Gene
Corrigan, chairman of the
Hall of Fame committee
that made the final selections.
"His career was cut short
by bad hips, but anybody

who ever saw him play knew
he was one of the best that
ever played," Corrigan said
at a news conference at the
Hall of Fame in South Bend.
The 12 players will be
inducted Dec. 8 at the
National Football Foundation and College Hall of
Fame's annual awards dinner in New York. They will
be enshrined during ceremonies in South Bend in the
summer of 1999.
Jackson, an All-American
at Auburn and MVP of the
Southeastern Conference in
1985, played with the
Raiders in the NFL and
with the Kansas City
Royals, Chicago White Sox

In arecent national survey of med school students;

78% of Kaplan
into their firstchoice med school.

MCAT students got

Translation ...nearly six times more Kaplan MCAT students got into their firstchoice med school than did their classmates who took The Princeton Review.
With results like this,it's no wonder Kaplan's the #1 choice for MCAT prep.
Get started today. Call now!

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

'MC.<ITlo•rogiol-~.\t:=-~"'.:~~~!'.:".:::.Vi.:,~.-:...-by
•11.:;1.:; 1::, nu ::,.:;111,,u11u vp1111u11

LSAT classes starting soon

and California Angels in
baseball. He was the 1989
All-Star most valuable player with the Royals.
A 1992 hip replacement
ended his football career.
Also voted in were Jim
McMahon, the Western
Athletic Conference MVP
three times at Brigham
Young and quarterback of
the Chicago Bears' Super
Bowl 1986 championship
team, and nine others who
played in the NFL.
"There's an absolute case
to be made for every single
person on that list," Corrigan said. "You have to
agree they were great players."

Thursday, April 16, 1998

by CHIP TUCKER
reporter
The women's soccer team
will play its final games of the
season Saturday at Johnson
City, Tenn.
Marshall and five other
teams will battle for the
chance to be the champion of
the East Tennessee Spring
Classic Tournament. Playing
in addition to Marshall are
East Tennessee State, Mars
Hill, Carson Newman, Walters State and Tusculum.
Marshall will take on
Walter State and Tusculum
College in the preliminary
rounds. "Both schools .are in

the first year of soccer; it
should be very interesting to
see how well our girls play
against them," head coach
Teresa Patterson said.
Two players are really
standing out on Marshall's
team, Patterson said. "Casey
Lilly has been playing excellent defense, and Kerri
Nakabayashi is really helping
to create things for us on
offense," Patterson said. "Our
team is increasing its speed
and learning to attack better.
We are also working on making decisions quicker."
The Herd will play an eight
vs. eight tournament with two
20-minute halves. Eight vs.

eight means that each team
will be competing with eight
players instead of the usual
11.
If Marshall keeps winning,
Patterson can expect her team
to play as many as five games
Saturday.
"We have been very productive in practice," Erin Downard, Marshall's goalie, said.
"Now we hope to be just as
productive in the East Tennessee Spring Classic Tournament."
The Thundering Herd, led
by its leading scorer Jennifer
Myers, will go intothe tournament with an overall record of
2-4-1.

by ANDY BALLARD
reporter

camp's agenda.
The Little Herd camp will be
early morning only. "That's all
those little campers can handle," assistant coach Mark
Downey said.
Camper's will pay different
fees based on what camp they
attend. Poore said the Little
Herd campers pay $85 for the
week and will only attend camp
daily. Individual camp costs
will be $200 for participants not
staying overnight and $240 for
those who are. Teams will pay
aday rate of $115 per person
and afee of$145 for team members who stay the night.
The registration fees help pay
for various expenses the camp
occurs. Downey said, "Every
camper will receive ashirt from
Reebok and abasketball at the
end of camp. We have to pay for
the officiating staffs we bring in
and for the guest speakers. The
winners of camp events will
also receive trophies for there
performance. The camp pays
for all of these expenses

through the registration fees,
we don't take anything from
our budget."
Campus facilities used to conduct the camp have to be rented as well.
Linda Bowen,manager of facilities scheduling office, said,
"The camp directors must pay a.
facilities use fee for each participant. They have to pay $1.50
for each building used or a
weekly fee of six dollars times
the number ofparticipants. For
people staying overnight in the
dorms the cost is $12 for adouble occupancy and $14 for asingle, with linen fee included. The
Price of meals will hold constant with the cafeteria's contract prices."
Bowen said these fees would
be the same for any group
wanting to use campus facilities.
The coaches running the
camp will make some money
during the process, Downey
said. "What we make will be
determined after all of the
expenses are taken care of," he
said. "It depends on the number
of campers and the total
expenses before we can figure
that out."

Greg White Basketball Camp
expects big turnout this summer
Basketballs will soon be
bouncing again on campus.
Greg White's third annual
Marshall Basketball Camp will
take place June 15-28.
The camp is divided into
three divisions.The Little Herd
camp, for ages five to 10, will be
June 15-19. Individual camp
for players ages 10-18 will be
June 21-25. The team camp is
scheduled to begin June 26 and
will conclude on the 28th.
Even though the camp is fairly new, it is gaining reco~tion.
"We expect the turnout to be
very good. It has grown every
year in its existence and we
hope it continues," assistant
coach Bryan Poore said.
Individual campers will go
through teaching stations,
drills, officiated games and
guests speakers. Games on the
hour every hour and atournament will be on the team

Graduate
Assistant
Positions Available
20 hours/week

(some evenings, some weekends)
Must have excellent communication skills

Work includes group facilitation, group
presentations, one-on-one education,
program promotion, and more.
apply by sending resume and cover letter
to:
Carla Lapelle
Student Health Education Programs
145 Prichard Hall
Campus
applications will be accepted until position
filled

for more information, call 696-4800
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Outdoor concert. .

Tickets still available for Ritter
Park multi-band concert
Marshall's Student Activities Office, located at 2W38 In the
Memorial Student Center, Is still selling tickets to the X106.3 One-Year Anniversary Party. Tickets are $4 for students and $8 for non-students. The concert Is scheduled for
Saturday at the Ritter Park Amphitheater. For more Information, call 696-6770.
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en,-ngs.*.
*your entertainment guide
for actlvmes and events at

and outside of Marshal.

On Campus
Story by

Blaine Mullins

Helicopter display planned
for ROTC Organization Day

The Army ROTC program
hopes its Organization Day
makes
little noise on campus
today -aliterally.
The world's most advanced
helicopter landed at the Lefty
Rollins track Wednesday evening, and it will be on display
this afternoon.
That is one of many attractions of Marshall Army ROTC's
semiannual event, which will
take place on campus today
from 11 a.m. to 3p.m.
purpose of this event is
to "The
let students see the Army
ROTC from adifferent perspective," said Lt. Doug Cla.y, gold
bar recruiter for Marshall
ROTC. "This gives us achance
to be in the public eye."
The attractions include the
AH-64 Apache Helicopter,
which is technologically superior to any other helicopter in
the world.
Other events include a live
broadcast from X106.3, free
food, a hand grenade toss, a
leadership reaction course and
aweapons display, Clay said.
Lt. Col. Steve Redmond, professor of military science at
Marshall, flew the Apache from
the Huntington Airport and
landed it on the Lefty Rollins
track. Students will have the
rare opportunity to see him
pilot the Apache out of the
track at 5p.m.
"Flying ahelicopter is challenging to learn and fun to do,"
Redmond said. "But that is just
one facet of it. You must know
aviation rules, talk tactically to
ground units and administratively to airport controllers,
and be able to navigate and
employ weapons systems."
The AH-64
been usedandin
"Desert
Storm,"hasPanama,
there are several stationed in
Bosnia and Korea, Redmond
said. He explained that in "Desert Storm," the Apache gave Air
Force aircraft asafe corridor to
fly through during the Baghdad raids.
Redmond explained that the
AH-64 has a30 mm gun on the
nose, which can penetrate light
armored vehicles.
The AH-64 also carries rockets with amaximum range of
3000 meters used for taking out
ground troops and bunkers, he
said."The most interesting weapon system on the AH-64 is the
missile, which is used
toHellfire
penetrate reinforced targets

Thursday, Aprl H
Graduate Student Council, Executive Committee meeting, MSC 2W20 5-6:30 p.m. For more information, email: gsc@marshall.edu
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society, members' meetings,
MSC 2W37 at 5:30 p.m. For more information, call 736·

8764

Marshall University Percussion Ensemble, Annual
Spring Concert, Smith Recital Hall, 8p.m. For more
information, contact Dr. Ben Miller at 696-2377.
Campus Christian Center, Campus Light Meeting, 9
p.m. For more information, contact: Mark Mills at 6963057.
Campus Crusade for Christ, Prime Time, Corbly
Ha/1105, 9:11 p.m.
Campus Christian Center, United Methodist Students,
9:05p.m.
Campus Light Baptist Ministries, meeting, anyone
welcome to attend. MSC 2W37, 9:05 p.m. For more
information, contact: Dave Greear at 529-1545.
S.T.O.M.P. '98 (Students Teaching Our Master's
Purpose), Buskirk Field, 9p.m. For more information,
contact Bobby Williamson at 525-3625.

Friday, Appl 17
Habitat for Humanity, meet at the Campus Christian
Center, 1p.m.
Tri-State Psychology Conference, speaker: Dr. James
Butcher, $40 to attend, Memorial Student Center, 1:30 5:45 p.m..For more information, contact Zach Taylor or
Steven Hansel at 523-2259.
Newman Center, Stations of the Cross, 7p.m.

Lt. Doug Clay, Capt. Bill Kinsey, Master Sgt. Chris Sellers, Lt. Col. Steve Redmond and Capt.
John Black helped organize Marshall Army ROTC's semiannual event, which continues on
campus today. Ahelicopter is scheduled to be on display as part of the Organization Day.

and moving armored targets,"
Redmond said.
"Its targeting system is
superior to other helicopters,
and uses laser sighting. Once
the target is marked with the
laser, the pilot simply keeps the
target in sight and the missile
will go to it. In the event that a
specific target is not in the
pilot's sight, a designated
ground trooper in that area can
code the missile and guide it
with alaser to hit the target."
Redmond has been flying
since 1983. He attended Army
Rotary Wing Flight School in
Ft. Rucker, Ala., flying Huey
UH-ls, Scout OH-58s and then
went through the Apache transition.
"Flight school includes a
variety of different techniques,"
Redmond said.
"There is basic flying, instruments, gunnery, and 'Nap of
the Earth,' which involves flying at low altitudes following
along the earth's surface. The
Apache transition was a completely different kind of flying.
It took some adjustments getting used to the night vision
system."
Redmond said he was originally branched "armor," then
went into aviation. "I've flown
missions in Egypt around the

Cairo area in '85,'' he said. "It
was amaneuver exercise called
"Bright Star," which U.S.forces
do as part of the readiness and
familiarity of the area where
they are stationed." Redmond
said
he hasStates.
also flown all over
the United
"When you fly a helicopter,
your emotions range from totally stress-free and exciting to
intense and nerve-racking,"
Redmond said. "If the weather
is good, it is stress free, but flying in bad weather and using
night vision equipment is definitely challenging."
Clay explained that in addition to the Apache display,
X106.3 will be broadcasting
live on campus from 1-3 p.m.
Also, the Herald-Dispatch and
possibly local TV stations will
be on campus talking to cadets
and students, he said.
"Dummy" grenades with
fuses will be used in the
grenade toss, Clay said.
"Cadets will give these
grenades to students, instruct
them how to properly throw
them, and the students will
throw them at targets to see
how close they can get,'! he said.
"The leadership reaction
course is an event that involves
critical thinking and decisiveness," Clay said. He explained

that students will be given a
problem-solving situation. This
involves groups of five who will
try to cover adistance between
two points, only they cannot
touch the ground, he said.
He explained
that these
groups
will be equipped
only
with abarrel, arope and three
planks for walking across 3-foot
wooden pegs evenly spread
throughout the lane.
The group must also carry
the equipment the entire distance, including the planks, he
said. "It involves more decision
making instead of carrying out
instructions," he said.
Local Army and National
Guard Reserve units will also
display a variety of weapons,
Clay said.
They include M16s, M60s,
grenade launchers, special forces weapons, night vision equipment and laser sights, along
with communications and medical equipment, he said. .
Clay said cadets will also
provide a squad tactical demonstration for students.
"Hopefully, students will get
something out of organization
day," Clay said."We hope they will be more
open-mmded about the Army
and ROTC and see it as a
career opportumty."

Saturday, April 18
Marshall University Chapter of the Percussive Arts
Society, "Day of Percussion," Smith Recital Hall, 9a.m. 5p.m. For more information, contact Dr. Ben Miller at
696-2377
Student Activities and WAMX 106.3, Outdoor Concert
featuring national recording aJtists, Ritter Park
Amphitheater, 1-9 p.m. Tickets still available.

Sunday, Aprl 19
Newman Center, masses at 10:15 a.m. and 7p.m.

Monday, Aprl 20
Student Activities Programming Board, meeting, MSC
2W37, 3 p.m. For more information, contact Jessica
Johnson at 696-2290.
Residence Hall Program, Do We Need Morals? - How
to Establish Personal Goals, Hodges Hall, 9p.m.
Residence Hall Program, What Professor to Take Bulletin Boards,9th Floor Lounge in Holderby Hall, 9:15
p.m.
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